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SEVENTH BIBLICAL MONTH...TISHRI 5776
This is a tremendous time of
times when all things are culminating into changing events only
read about, and we are characters in the story. Yes, these are
exciting times to be alive on
planet earth or scary all depending upon where you stand.

and the turtle and the crane
and the swallow observe the
time of their coming; but my
people know not the judgment
of the LORD.

*Sept 23 Yom Kippur (Day of
Atonement) A 25 hour period of
fasting and intense prayer and
The Gregorian calendar has it as repentance. This has to do with
judgment sealed. It is also the
any other month of
50th (49.9) year meaning that
fall...September, but the Jewish
Yom Kippur falls upon the Year
calendar month of Tishri is very
of Jubilee, which makes the
potent of events. Tishri would
be on the Gregorian calendar as 40th complete cycle since
Christ’s death. Jubilee will conSept 14-Oct 14.
tinue into the fall of 2016. This
The month of Tishri is the sevcould be one last opportunity of
enth month or month of completime to circumcise your heart
tion when all things come toand cut away everything that
gether. The Jews understand
distracts your faith from standing
this.
resolute.
Translating the Jewish events to
So we see two amazing things
the Gregorian understanding:
taking place:
*Sept 13 Shmita ends (It began
• Repentance
Sept 25, 2014) Economic climate
change to be made aware
• Those in bondage are set
*Sept 13 Rosh Hashana begins and ends the evening of the
14th . This is the New Year for
the Jews and first of all high days
of events. It also means judgment
rendered.

Greek – and this comes as the
climax to John’s “version” of the
story of Christ’s incarnation.

shaking going on and at the same
time a mighty out pouring of
God’s Spirit. It will truly be a
time of Noah. Matt 24:37-39
Feast of Tabernacles is a weekBut as the days of Noe were,
long fall festival commemorating
so shall also the coming of the
the 40-year journey of the IsraelSon of man be. 38 For as in
ites in the wilderness. The word
the days that were before the
Sukkot means “booths.” They
celebrate by leaving their home to flood they were eating and
drinking, marrying and giving in
live in a booth or sukkoth. Jesus
marriage, until the day that
left His heavenly home coming in
an earthly sukkoth as well as being Noe entered into the ark, 39
And knew not until the flood
born in a stable or sukkoth.
came, and took them all away;
(Last blood moon of the 8th tetrad so shall also the coming of the
is also on this Jewish feast.)
Son of man be.
Jesus came to earth the first time
during this feast. At some point
His return may again climax the
event.

There we find two kinds of people in Noah’s day:

•

Preparing, watching, listening

*Oct 7 HOSHANA RABBAH
(The Last Great Day) Feast conclusion

•

Ignorant to the times

On the Jewish month of Tishri
things are definitely heating
up...Are not our hearts burning
within us? Surely it is interesting
enough to keep vigil.

The heavenly decrees made on
Rosh Hashanah (and sealed on
Yom Kippur) are sent out on
free (through to fall 2016)
Hoshana Rabbah, according to
God bless us all, everyone!
This sparks of a mighty
Jewish belief. The Kabbalah’s main
awakening...before the apos- book also says that nations around
tasy. (?)
the world are judged on this day.

*Sept 28-29 to Oct 5-6 Rabbinic Sukkot (Feast of Taberna*Sept 15 Yom Teruah (Day of cles) John 1:14 And the Word
Trumpets) It is expected on the was made flesh, and tabernacled among us...
15th depending upon the new
moon, this is why it says that no Many scholars believe Jesus was
man knows the day or hour
born during the Feast of Taber(Matt 24:36). This is a day of
nacles. The Hebrew word “barn
shouting or 100 blasts of the
or stable” is called a sukkoth
shofar in warning. Jer 8:7 Yea,
(Gen. 33:17).
the stork in the heaven
knoweth her appointed times; In John 1:14, the word “dwelled”
is literally “tabernacled” in the

So we have:
Rosh Hashana-judgment rendered
(Sept 14-15)
Yom Kippur-judgment sealed
(Sept 23)
Hoshana Rabbah-judgment delivered (Oct 7)
Here is the trumpet sound for us
all to consider the time we are in.
There is going to be a whole lot of
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BAPTISM OF FIRE
We all know the story of Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego, but
God’s Spirit ask me a question
about the story that I could not
answer even going back reading it
line for line. The question is this:
How many Jews did perish in the
fiery furnace of Nebuchadnezzar?
We know that the fiery furnace
was against all Jews who would
not bow. We also know that the
fire that usually burned its judgment was heated 7 times greater
than usual for the amazing three.
This tells us that there were other
instances where people roasted at
the normal temperature! We
only know of three who were
saved through the fire miraculously. We know, however, that
they were the only three to come
out alive and unharmed because
Nebuchadnezzar did not sentence
any others to the furnace for not
bowing to his idol after that.
Now, I did not actually give this
story to argue that point but to
make another. There are fiery
trials we all go through. The enemy thinks to destroy us by fiery
trials, but God desires that
through the experience we, like
those three, will come out not
only unharmed but purified for
future trials. For the sake of
these trials of our faith, God made
a way to escape being burned up.
It is called a baptism of fire.
Matt 3:11 I indeed baptize you
with water unto repentance:

but he that cometh after me is
mightier than I, whose shoes I
am not worthy to bear: he shall
baptize you with the Holy
Ghost, and with fire:

They were not walking the Word
of faith down the path of despair
and later wondered why their
hearts had not been on fire instead.

*Water baptism-repentance: to
turn from sinful ways
*Holy Ghost baptism–power gifts
*Fire baptism-purification: purge in
order to decontaminate
This is one baptism with three
aspects to it. Many will go as far
as the cross of repentance of sins
and forgiveness, yet take for
granted the Holy Spirit. Notice
two qualifications in this Scripture:
Rom 8:1There is therefore now
no condemnation (1)to them
which are in Christ Jesus, (2)
WHO walk not after the flesh,
but after the Spirit. Many Christians walk in the flesh. Look at
the disciples on the road to Emmaus. They were not remembering the Word of God through the
prophets or Jesus’ Words as they
rehearsed every negative thing
while walking in the flesh. We
have all done that. Jesus entered
the walk unawares reminding
them of the fulfillment of all that
had transpired just as the Holy
Spirit reminds us of the Word.
Here was their response when
their eyes were opened: Luke
24:32 Did not our heart burn
within us, while he talked with
us by the way, and while he
opened to us the scriptures?

Today’s church is not walking in a
full baptism but in one of constant
repentance. Many never make it
to the other side of the cross
resurrecting into new life. Why
do our hearts not burn with Jesus’
Words when fiery trials come? If
we expect to come out of the
fiery furnace unharmed, we must
purify through the experience. It
is easy to fall into trials of our
faith because we live in a fallen
world with an enemy ever trying
to beat us into submitted defeat.
If we do not purify by the Word
in the trial but continue the conversations of despair, defeat is a
common experience to repeat
many times over and up to our
death. God does not set up these
trials, but when they come He
makes the way of escape and
through the process refines you.
It is not the refiner who contaminates the metal but the elements
from which it comes. God only
brings out the best of what we are
intended to be (James 1:13-17;
1Co 10:13).
Mal 3:2-3 But who may abide
the day of his coming? and who
shall stand when he appeareth?
for he is like a refiner's fire, and
like fullers' soap: 3 And he shall
sit as a refiner and purifier of

sons of Levi, and purge them
as gold and silver, that they
may offer unto the LORD an
offering in righteousness.
1 Peter 1:7 That the trial of
your faith, being much more
precious than of gold that
perisheth, though it be tried
with fire, might be found unto
praise and honour and glory at
the appearing of Jesus Christ:
James 1:12 Blessed is the man
that endureth temptation: for
when he is tried, he shall receive the crown of life, which
the Lord hath promised to
them that love him.
The baptism of the Holy Spirit is
the power to get through the
fiery trials. Jesus is no longer at
the cross and neither should we
linger there, but purify in the
Spirit through the fire.
The Holy Spirit is not a tag-along
when we accept Christ but further growth in the power gifts,
wisdom and revelation of God
beyond the cross, in which we
must grow. This growth is our
deliberate effort with the Holy
Spirit’s guidance and supernatural
abilities along side us weathering
the elements of life on this
planet.
How about your heart? Is it on
fire?

BLINDING RELIGION
Losing sight of LOVE is losing
sight. The example of Paul being
fueled by passion of religion, yet
losing sight of LOVE, he lost sight.
Paul left the love of God to fight
the fight of religion. Religion can
never mind its own business, for
then a man might be healed. Paul
was fighting a fight that had nothing to do with him but was in fact
the choice of others. Instead of
Paul abounding in love’s contagion, he went out with a strong
arm of hatred to abolish other’s

“wrong choices”. His tactic not
only failed, the early church multiplied even greater by the LOVE of
God’s mighty witnesses. The
early church was a fire that could
not be quenched. LOVE spilled
from heaven and people were
caught up in its rain. Homosexuals and prostitutes were caught up
in the love that changed them as
no condemnation from religion
could do. They found the Truth,
that LOVE accepted them, not for
how they lived but for Whose
they were.

Now let me step on your toes
here. You cannot carry enough
anti-abortion signs or give enough
anti-gay speech to change the
world by going after the choices
of others, until you have a heart
for Whose they are. When, and
only when, you have a burning
love for all of God’s children, even
those who do not yet know it,
you cannot do anything to make a
difference.
It does not matter how right you
are, losing sight of love is losing

sight, and that, my friend, is the
beginning of hatred. Jesus addressed this: Luke 6:39 Can the
blind lead the blind? shall they
not both fall into the ditch?
Our greatest battle is not abortion
or homosexuality but LOVE, and
who can find it today. Until we
can win the battle over LOVE we
will fail all others.
Assignment: 1 Corinthians 13 (all)
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WHICH ADAM?
1 Cor 15:45-47 And so it is written, The first man Adam was
made a living soul; the last Adam was made a quickening spirit.
46 Howbeit that was not first which is spiritual, but that which is
natural; and afterward that which is spiritual. 47 The first man
is of the earth, earthy: the second man is the Lord from heaven.
How have we chosen to live? Is it as a living soul or a quickening
spirit? The “soul” in Greek is psuche and the comparative in Hebrew
is made up of three words:
Nephesh: - appetite, beast, body, breath, creature, desire, [dis-]
contented, greedy, heart (-y), lust, man, me, mind, mortality, one,
own, person, pleasure, (her-, him-, my-, thy-) self, them (your) selves, + slay, they, thing, (X she) will.
Chay: alive; life (or living thing), appetite, (wild) beast, company,
congregation, life (-time), live (-ly), living (creature, thing), maintenance, + merry, multitude, + (be) old, quick, raw, running, springing,
troop.
Rûach: wind; by resemblance breath, that is, a sensible or violent
exhalation; figuratively life, anger, unsubstantiality; by extension a region
of the sky; by resemblance spirit, but only of a rational being (including
its expression and functions): - air, anger, blast, breath, X cool, courage, mind, X quarter, X side, spirit ([-ual]), tempest, X vain, ([whirl-])
wind (-y).
Though first Adam had a spirit, he did not live as a spiritual being but
a being of flesh. Jesus was a quickening Spirit:
Pneuma: spirit of God possessing God DNA and mental disposition.
Though Adam had a spirit he was living in his soul nature, thus it says
he was a living soul. Though Jesus had a soul He lived as a quickening
spirit. One was coming from the point of view of the soul and the

other from God’s point of view.
Look how both responded to like situations:
God shared creation with Adam as He brought animals for him to
name and call forth their character. This was Adam’s reaction: Gen
2:20...but for Adam there was not found an help meet for him.
Through the experience Adam’s soul found himself in lack and wanting.
Jesus was with God throughout creation: Luke 4:18-19 The Spirit
of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach
the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of
sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, 19 To
preach the acceptable year of the Lord. Jesus ask nothing to feed
His soul, but to serve.
Both the living soul Adam and Jesus the quickening spirit gave birth to
a bride...one from a rib and the other through a spear in His side as
His life’s blood and water gushed forth in His sacrifice.
Both had a garden experience. The living soul lived for the moment
succumbing under temptation and said: “The woman whom YOU gave to
be with me, SHE gave me of the tree, and I did eat.” Soul’s nature makes
the excuse by pointing the fault of his actions to either God for making
Eve or Eve for presenting the idea to him. The quickening spirit in His
garden moment said: “Not my will by thine be done.”
The end result of the living soul produced death, but the quickening
spirit produced life everlasting. Look at both characteristics and see
where you place yourself. Most of us have the battle of going back and
forth all depending on the situation catching us, but God wants you
and I to sit on the seat of authority in His Word. I guess I do not have
to point out which is the better choice, right?

“KNOCK, KNOCK”
For those of you who do not know my testimony of how I started
writing let me tell you. When I was very young I asked my mother
how people talked to God. She told me to talk to Him the same way
I was talking to her. I remember my very first prayer, outside of the
memorized prayer of grace at meals and night verse, by starting with
an ice breaker...a knock, knock joke. I thought God might appreciate
the humor. It would be years later as an adult having learned so
much in seeking God through Jesus’ eyes that I felt like I would burst.
So, I sat at my computer hoping the words would spill out and relieve
me. “How do I begin, Lord?” “Where do I start? I sat still for a while
when, in my spirit, I heard “knock, knock!” “Who’s there?” I asked.
Then I realized what God’s call on my life was about...to seek God’s
identity and uncover some hidden Truths of God.
Today the Lord once again reminded me of this in a picture and a
Scripture: Rev 3:20 Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any
man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him,
and will sup with him, and he with me.
Sup is not just a meal but the meat portion: The word sup is the
word deipneo to dine, that is, take the principal (or evening) meal: sup (X -per).
Luke 12:37 Blessed are those servants, whom the lord when he

cometh shall find watching: verily I say unto you, that he shall gird
himself, and make them to sit down to meat, and will come forth
and serve them. John 4:32 I have meat to eat that ye know not of.
John 4:34 My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, and to
finish his work.
Heb 5:13-14 For every one that useth milk is unskilful in the word
of righteousness: for he is a babe. 14 But strong meat belongeth to
them that are of full age, even those who by reason of use have
their senses exercised to discern both good and evil.
Jesus knocks at the door, but opening the door is only the beginning not
the ending. He wants to serve you the meat portion for understanding
the Will of God in your call to help finish the work of the Kingdom in
which we each have our part.
Let me show you what He was impressing upon my heart for the
church today. Holy Spirit gave me three people to consider as people
in today’s church...Paul, Peter and Cornelius.
Each of these three had a divine encounter or “knock, knock” on their
spiritual door.
Continued p. 4
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“KNOCK, KNOCK” continued
When Jesus said, “knock, knock”
to Paul on the road to Damascus,
Paul’s response was: Acts 9:5
“Who art thou, Lord?”
When Jesus said, “knock, knock”
giving Peter a vision on the roof
top, Peter’s response was: Acts
10:14 “Not so, Lord.”
When Jesus said “knock, knock”
to the Roman soldier, Cornelius,
his response was: Acts 10:4
“What is it, Lord?”
Paul was old school religion and
well versed in the commandments
and doctrines, yet did not recognize the God he professed to
worship. Peter walked, ate and
slept with Jesus and professed
such love that his heart broke
when Christ asked him thrice to
feed his sheep.
Cornelius was not trained as a
Jew, being Roman, nor had he
walked with Jesus as Peter had

done. Though he simply believed
Jesus, he was anything but nominal, for his entire house was saved
under him. When the “knock,
knock” came to him, his response
was: Acts 10:4 “What is it, Lord?”
Three men of faith with three
very different responses:
“Who art thou, Lord?”
“Not so, Lord!”
“What is it, Lord?”
Which are you? They thought
they knew until a divine knock on
their door of life.
There are those in the church
today so full of head knowledge
from their youth to adulthood,
and like Paul, their minds are
made up. Paul had to unlearn
“his” religion to reconcile it to
Truth. He had to change an old
wineskin for new.
Then there are the Peter’s in the
church that are so sure they know
Jesus’ Voice, but when He does
speak they argue that the Voice is
not right with all that they know

to be true. They have walked in
the new but brought much of the
old with them. Tradition, like
religion is hard to reconcile when
Truth knocks at the door.
Cornelius was a simple believer
who had nothing to unlearn. He
had not been raised as seed of
Abraham, nor the advantage of
the close, personal tutelage as
Peter, yet he opened the door and
allowed Jesus’ Words in to be for
him meat. Cornelius knew in
whom he believed and his response reflected that. His faith
had no boundaries, since love was
his base to keep him from falling
to the left or right. There were
no walls to keep God’s Spirit at
bay.
Both Paul and Peter had boundaries that kept their vision limited.
Paul’s vision had to be completely
restored and Peter’s eyes were
opened to exactly what Jesus
meant by sheep.
If you sat Paul, Peter and Corne-

lius in the same room as they had
been before their visitations, Paul
and Peter would have come to
blows as Cornelius would have
shaken his head and left the room
thinking that he wanted no part of
this!
Fortunately for Cornelius, his
experience with Jesus had not
come from either a Paul or a Peter, but sadly there are those
outside the faith that hunger for
something real. They hunger for
Truth and are led by well-meaning
people to show them the rules
and regulations of religion and
tradition.
Let this be the knock, knock on
the door of your heart, for the
irony is this: All three of these
men, as different as night and day,
came to the unity of one Truth.
This is the unity God is looking
for today in the churches.

A NEW FRONTIER
Star Trek’s opening line at the
beginning of the show “...to go
boldly where no man has gone
before...” Their new frontier was
space travel to different planets.
There is a new frontier today, but
not man’s efforts alone but by the
power of the Holy Spirit. The
portal is opening into new dimensions that man never imagined as
possible. The Holy Spirit of God
does not imagine with the mind of
flesh but the limitless power of
God through His Spirit to ours.
The exponential days of increased
knowledge sealed from Daniel’s
generation and many which followed was not only technology
but amazing growth in opening
greater dimensions of God. Increased knowledge is the new
frontier. We remember that man
could create whatsoever he could
imagine in Genesis 11.
Revelation is the key to every
invention coming alive to an end
generation. God realizes that this
will not all be used for good as we
see in the event of Babel as He
repents for what mankind has
done with it. While there are
those who will exploit the gifts of

God, there will be those who
come alive doing the mighty exploits in ways even Jesus foresaw
would be greater than His works
of those days John 14:12.

5:19 Verily, verily, I say unto
you, The Son can do nothing of
himself, but what he seeth the
Father do… Jesus had already
seen Himself doing what he did.
Jesus followed the map which was
The reason Jesus had the ability to familiar to Him because He had
do the mighty works was His mind seen it before it happened...not
had no limits. He could speak it
déjà vu as man defines it but as
and think it and it was accomthe Spirit leads! We need to beplished. He gave us the Word that gin to recognize what God is comwe could have that same mind (Phil municating to our spirit being.
2:5) just by believing, yet in end
How many times have you seen in
times knowledge would be inyour mind’s eye the face of somecreased and a new frontier of disone you never think about, and
covery available to understand
God more clearly and mysteries of then you either hear something
about him/her or from him/her?
His Word, revelation of the universe, and unstoppable power gifts God is making you aware either of
a need and call to pray for someof God’s Spirit!
one or that one is being sent to
The portals are at their beginning
you for a divine mission to witness
stages.
or receive a confirmation etc.
We miss these moments due to
Take for instance this term “déjà
our lack of understanding.
vu” which means: the feeling that
you have already experienced someDid you realize that when your
thing that is actually happening for
body sleeps you spirit is still
the first time. Many of us have exawake? Your spirit is being fed by
perienced this without understand- the Holy Spirit of God: John
ing that God has shown us what
16:13 Howbeit when he, the
we will be doing or where we will Spirit of truth, is come, he will
be. It looks familiar because God
guide you into all truth: for he
put it in our spirit before it hapshall not speak of himself; but
pened. Jesus said it clearly: John
whatsoever he shall hear, that

shall he speak: and he will
shew you things to come.
Between soul and spirit, soul is
the noisier of the two. This is
why we do not always pay attention to the still small voice being
overshadowed by the noise,
however, that does not mean it
is not speaking.
I make a practice of turning my
sleep over to the Holy Spirit. I
do not always know what I am
being taught, yet I have received
the answer to something cropping up in my life or the answer
to counsel another shortly thereafter. Once, and only once so
far, I was getting ready to speak
at a conference. As usual I
turned my sleep over to the
Holy Spirit. I stirred slightly
awake and heard the Spirit teaching me (even though it sounded
like my own voice) what I would
be ministering. I did not move a
muscle for disturbing the Spirit at
work, but listened and learned. I
ministered later exactly as I had
heard. It was a most amazing
night, and one I will never forget.
Continued p. 5

ANOTHER KEY TO HEALING
Someone struck the match, the
match began to burn and everything around caught fire...and that
was last Christmas at Aunt
Do you see anything unusual
Bessie’s! Ten years later we tell
about that Scripture? Read it
our children why we do not go to
again. Do you see it? No? Okay, Aunt Bessie’s anymore, and
then I will tell you that something twenty years after Aunt Bessie
is missing in verse 16. It is the
passes the children, now grown,
part that we take out when we
ask, “Aunt Bessie...who?” Aunt
quote, the effectual fervent
Bessie was a casualty of fire elimiprayer of a righteous man
nating her from the family ties.
availeth much. Here is the enThe irony was that she was not in
tire Scripture: James 5:16 Con- the room when the match went
fess your faults one to another, up. She got caught in the afterand pray one for another, that math of falling ashes.
ye may be healed. The effecWhat was missing in that family
tual fervent prayer of a rightwas a hero...a champion fire
eous man availeth much.
fighter that knew how to quench
We seem to remember the secthe fiery darts of the enemy who
ond part of this Scripture and
was not their flesh and blood!
hear it quoted often, but rarely if
Today’s statistics of divorces,
ever is the whole of it said. The
family splits, dissolved relationfirst part of the Scripture is key
ships, and yes, church splits tell
to the rest of it.
the story. We know, of course,
The key to a righteous man is one that Satan passes out the matches
who confesses his own faults and freely.
not everyone else’s. That goes
White robes of righteousness are
along with the Scripture about
getting the beam out of your own flame retardant. The key to the
robe is righteousness and the key
eye first before taking out the
to righteousness is to discern our
speck in another’s.
faults and confess them to one
How many families are split beanother prayerfully that we be
cause everyone seems to know
healed.
only the faults of others. “Hey,
As a fourth grade teacher, whenthey started it!” A match cannot
ever there was a dispute between
burn what is not flammable.
students, I would take them aside,
Think about that a moment.
and before I would let them tell
James 5:16 The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much.

me anything, I quoted all of James
5:16. I did not allow them to tell
me anything the other had done.
They could only tell me what
they did. I did not even ask who
or how the match got struck. I
only wanted to hear their part of
the flame. Example: Johnny
called Chase a name. Chase
yelled another name back.
Johnny plowed into Chase and
sent him sailing but not before
Chase planted one good kick to
the shin.
Confession after introducing
James 5:16:
Johnny: “I called Chase a butthead and pushed him.”
Chase: “I called Johnny snot-face
and kicked him.
I did not have to pronounce
them both guilty since the guilt
came straight from their mouths
without excuses or finger pointing. Eliminating all the filler, we
get to the meat of ownership.
Once they heard their own confession, the fault was pretty clear
and so was the apology from
them both.
I have never seen James 5:16 fail
in children. Adults are another
matter, however. The headache,
as a teacher, was when the parents took over the dispute. The
children would get over it, but
the parents kept the fires burning

adding fuel of their own. Oy
Vey!
Do you realize that just by understanding and applying James
5:16 how the statistics mentioned earlier would be lowered.
Looking at the Scripture again.
Here are the ingredients:
1 cup ownership of faults
2 cups praying for the other
Stir until well blended and CHILL
Once the humble pie is ready it
is best served with the bread and
wine of Christ’s body. This recipe yields to all who are hungry
for righteousness.
In counseling adults (who are
willing), I have asked them to
mentally rewind the situation and
write down only what they did,
said or their reactions. They had
to leave out WHY they did, said
or reacted and anything the
other person or persons did, said
or reacted. Just an itemized list
of ownership. When reading it
back we only see the beam in
our eye and our part of the
flame. Friends, this is Scriptural
and wisdom if you can grasp it.
Now, if your thought was, “Yeah,
I just wish so-and-so could get
it.” NO, you be the champion.
You be the firefighter, but fight
the good fight of faith. Add the
washing of the water by the
Word of God to put out the fire.

NEW FRONTIER continued
Notice the words in Dan 12:4
“knowledge shall be increased.”
Knowledge portals will be
opened. Our “knowing” shall be
enlarged no longer contained to
a small portion of the brain. We
know these portions exist if we
look at the amazing savants. An
autistic savant is a person with
autism who is not able to do the
simplest of things like buttoning a
shirt but is exceptionally gifted in
a specialized field. That field
may, for example, be mathematics. The autistic savant may be

able to do rapid, complex mental calculations. Or in the field
of music, the autistic savant may
be able to perform an entire
piece of music after hearing it
only once. When one portion
of the mind is traumatized or
scarred others may open up
overcompensating this handicap. They tap into the side of
the miraculous. Why? Because
it is there, just waiting to be
used. I believe those autistic
savants have crossed to the
other side of the unused paths

of the brain.
We only use about 10% of our
brain. Our reasonable tithe is
10% of all that we
have...correct? Then give that
10% to God by reconciling our
thoughts with the Word of God
and see what increased
“knowing” you will have.
Our brain was tempered back
due to the time when men
could do all that they imagined
and left God for intellectual

building. The floodgates of knowing will again open and the
greater works than these shall
ye do.
We live in an exponecial era of
knowledge, yet God is going to
enlarge our abilities to “know” if
we will offer good ground by
feeding and reacting from the
Word of God. Start the baby
steps of recognizing the still small
voice over the noise and get
ready for the New Frontier
ahead!!!!!!

